Dear First3Years Stakeholders,

As we look back on 2018, we’re thankful for supporters such as you who enable us to continue our work in helping infants, toddlers, and their families to thrive. 2018 marked another record year of growth for First3Years, increasing our overall revenue by 25%. More important than the revenue growth is our increased impact across Texas. Here is a glance at our work:

• Improving the Health and Well-being of Maltreated Infants and Toddlers: Our independent evaluation of Safe Babies by The Institute for Family and Child Wellbeing at UT Austin showed:
  o Increased reunification for Safe Babies vs. comparison groups, meaning families are more likely to experience healing and return home together.
  o Decreased recidivism, meaning that when children exit foster care, they are NOT re-entering the system 6 or 12 months later measured against the comparison group showing 11% & 17%.
  o Better health outcomes. Safe Babies cases are more likely to be referred to and receive early intervention services and exit foster care developmentally on track.

• Partnering to Promote Relational Health: In partnership with Columbia University and UNT, First3Years is launching an initiative to focus on relational health screenings through use of the Welch Emotional Connection Screen (WECS). This is the first community-based implementation of the model in the country. “The WECS can help professionals who work with families to better understand behavioral problems in a new way and provides more helpful support based on those insights.”

• Building Capacity for a Specialized Infant-Toddler Workforce: First3Years continues to provide trainings and mentoring that enables professionals in the field to apply current developmental research to their work with families. In 2018, more than 2,570 individuals participated in nearly 12,500 hours of training. Participants’ feedback highlights how “Understanding trauma informed care helps me (the professional) serve my maternal/child health clients better.”

• Celebrating the Critical Importance of the 1st Three Years: 2018 was a year of planning to launch Baby Day™ (February 2019) – the first celebration in the country to highlight how wonderful the early years are for early brain development. Nearly 1,500 individuals participated in activities across the state that promoted bonding and delight.

Together, we’re making a big impact in the lives of families across Texas. Thank you for all that you do, and your trust in First3Years as the voice for babies in Texas.

Sincerely,

Sadie Funk    Hillary Kramer Lynch
Chief Executive Officer  Board President
THE MISSION OF FIRST3YEARS IS TO EDUCATE, ADVOCATE, AND COLLABORATE TO ADVANCE THE HEALTHY DEVELOPMENT OF INFANTS AND TODDLERS.

**SAFE BABIES**
Safe Babes seeks to lessen the long-term impact of maltreatment on infants and toddlers in the foster care system. This program guides best practice & policies to increase the likelihood of family reunification and ensure that services for young children are developmentally informed.

**THE SAFE BABIES PROGRAM PROVIDES:**
- Coordinated and mental health care for children and birth families
- Training and technical assistance to child welfare professionals

**2018 REVENUE**
- Donations (29%)
- Grants (56%)  
- Program Services (12%)

**2018 EXPENSES**
- Program Services (49.4%)
- Management (5.1%)
- Fundraising (5.5%)

**104,300+**
Total Number of Children Impacted by First3Years

**2,571**
Total Number of Professionals Reached in 2018

**753**
Total Number of Online Participants

**1,818**
Total Number of Onsite Participants

**CONFERENCES**
The Infant Mental Health Advocacy Conference, held in Houston, featured keynote Dr. Joshua Sparrow, who spoke about the limitations in research that seeks to understand parenting from a white academic perspective and the need to challenge this dominant approach. Judge Bonnie Hellums was awarded the Brazelton IMH Advocacy Award for her work on behalf of infants, toddlers and families in the Harris County courts system.

The Austin Regional Conference highlighted Mental Health Consultation as an important intervention to prevent and reduce the impact of mental health problems in very young children.

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

**1,260,473**
2018 REVENUE

**1,074,734**
2018 EXPENSES

**1,002,782**
Cash and Cash Equivalents

**2,000**
Accounts Receivable

**1,004,782**
TOTAL ASSETS

**30,592**
Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses

**30,592**
TOTAL LIABILITIES

**362,946**
Unrestricted, Unallocated

**318,840**
Unrestricted, Board Designated

**292,404**
Restricted

**974,190**
TOTAL NET ASSETS

**1,004,782**
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
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**Baby Day**
First3Years launched the Baby Day website (https://babyday.us), a tool that will provide resources to child caregivers year round. In its inaugural year (2019), nearly 1,500 adults and children participated in activities that promoted bonding and delight in five cities across the state.

**2013**
$300,100

**2014**
$400,000

**2015**
$600,500

**2016**
$599,017

**2017**
$1,026,738

**2018**
$1,260,473
THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

INDIVIDUALS
Anne Calhoun and Mike Duffy
Marilyn and David Adler Philanthropic Fund of the Dallas Jewish Community Foundation
Sara and Gary Ahr
Gerry and Rita Albright
Paul Borthick
Tammy Braddock
Eleanor Butt Crook
John and Dorothy Castle Advised Fund
Lauren Clark
Serena Connelly
Matthew and Ronda Deso
David DiFabio
Wendy Driscoll
Barbara and Ira Einsohn
Douglas R. Evans
Regen Horchow Fearon Fund
Robert A. and Jane W. Ferguson Charitable Fund at the North Texas Community Foundation
Mark Franklin
Sadie Funk
Sandy Funk Philanthropic Fund
Lara Gaither
Renee and Jeff George
Elliott Gershenson
Brenda Gonzalez
Kyle and Maggie Gordon
Pagett Gosslee
Ann K. Gravseth
Donna Hegdahl
Kyle and Allison Hodges
Shayla Holub
Jerry M. Huffman
Peter Hutt
Mary Jamison
Steve and Mary Knight
Hillary and David Lynch
Carol and Ed Maier
Libby McCabe
David and Patty Miller
Margery Miller
Angela Moemeka
David M. Munson and Mona Campbell Munson Fund
Sunny Nadolsky
Margaret & Stuart Owen
Ron and Cecilia Rinard
Loren R.
David I. and Louise Rosenfield
Scott Schoenvogel
Claudia Serrano
Lisa K. Simpsons
Dennis Smith
Mark Sinatra
Richard Stinson
Cesar and Ana Termulo
Dwayne E. Toler
The Carringer Family Charitable Fund
Melanie Walter-Mahoney Family/Charles and Betti Saunders Foundation Fund
Susan White
Matthew Willoughby

ORGANIZATIONS
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
Charity Golf International
Crown Castle USA Inc.
Folsom Properties
Gillon Construction
IMA | Waldman
Joe Funk Construction
Kaplan Early Learning Company
Metropolitan Press
Mutual of Omaha
PlainsCapital Bank
Quest Capital Management, Inc
Reliable Paving, Inc.
Scott’s Marinas at Lake Grapevine | Scott’s Landing Marina, Silver Lake Marina, Twin Coves Marina
Sloan Investment Management, LLC
Smile.Amazon.com
Staff One HR
Strategic Wealth Planning
Summit Financial Group, Inc.

FOUNDATIONS
Baptist Health Foundation of San Antonio
Celanese Foundation
Episcopal Health Foundation
H-E-B Tournament of Champions
Harold Simmons Foundation
Jerry M. Lewis, M.D. Mental Health Research Foundation
Kahn Education Foundation
PNC Foundation
R4 Foundation
Rainwater Charitable Foundation
Sid W. Richardson Foundation
The Dallas Foundation
The Houston Endowment
The Meadows Foundation
The Miles Foundation
The Morris Foundation
The M.R. and Evelyn Hudson Foundation
The Rees-Jones Foundation
The Simmons Foundation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Hillary Kramer Lynch | 2018-2019 President
Mark Sinatra | 2017-2018 President
Amber Scanlan | Vice President
Jane Switzer | 2018-2019 Treasurer
Ira Einsohn | 2017-2018 Treasurer
Elizabeth Sobel Blum | Secretary
Barbie Brashear | ex-officio – Chapter Representative, Houston
Shalyn Bravens | ex-officio – Chapter Representative, Austin
Jim Brewer
Wendy Driscoll
Anne Calhoun Duffy
Lara Gaither
Daniel Gerber
Kyle Hodges
Claire Merkl | ex-officio – Chapter Representative, South Texas
Patricia Sanchez | ex-officio – Chapter Representative, San Antonio

PRO BONO SUPPORTERS
Dallas Rattlers
CASA of Dallas
Central Market
Cynthia A. Frosch, PhD, IMH-E® (IV)
David DiFabio
Frisco RoughRiders
Lena Pope
Meadows Conference Center
MHMR Tarrant County
Pagett Gosslee
PNC Foundation
Summit Financial Advisors
Texas Rangers

STAFF
Sadie Funk | Chief Executive Officer
Natalie Baerwaldt | Director of Professional Development
Ashley Borthick | Development Coordinator
Natalie Fellows | Marketing and Communications Director
Christy Serrano | Regional Director, Houston
Matthew Willoughby | Safe Babies Coordinator
Tasha Muhammad | Professional Development Coordinator
Brinkley Castro | Executive Assistant
Kimberly Morris | Marketing Intern
Mackenzie Wolfe | Safe Babies Intern
Kay Hopper | Volunteer

2018 Par-Tee for Babies Golf Tournament

Amelia and Norah Fellows

Lilly Borthick